Learn the world’s #1 instrument adjusting technique! Begin the process of mastering the Activator Method at the AECC Activator Methods seminar. Become one of thousands of chiropractors who have developed certainty in their technique by using the Activator Method, the #1 instrument adjusting technique worldwide. Developing your skills in the Activator Method takes time, training and the right tools. Give us your time, and we will deliver the training and tools you need to learn where, when and when not to adjust!

Please note that Activators will not be available for use at the weekend; Please bring your own or you can purchase from http://www.aecc-spinecentre.co.uk/ you will receive a 10% discount

Please book online at www.aecc.ac.uk/cpd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird</th>
<th>After 16/01/15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AECC GA/TAM/EAC/RCC/</td>
<td>£260</td>
<td>£325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Members</td>
<td>£285</td>
<td>£357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>£150</td>
<td>£188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Early Bird discount for bookings received on or before 16 January 2015*
During the AECC Activator Methods seminar you will learn the Basic Scan Protocol, considered the cornerstone of the Activator Method Chiropractic Technique. The curriculum provides the necessary instruction to become proficient in the Activator Method, and is the first step chiropractors must take to become trained in the technique.

**Brief Description of Topics:**

The Basic Scan Protocol seminar is designed to teach you how to immediately implement the basic Activator analysis and adjusting. The course combines lecture material with closely supervised hands-on training.

**What You Will Learn**

- The 3 types of Activator testing.
- How testing alters supra-pelvic muscle contraction producing prone leg length changes.
- How to do a basic scan of key spinal areas.
- Where, when and when not to adjust.

**Activator Research**

Activator has developed from 40 years of empirical study and over 15 years of published clinical research with over 138 original peer reviewed papers. Learn how research shows Activator adjustments:

- Move vertebrae
- Effect conduction at the nerve roots
- Reduce nerve root inflammation
- Compare with diversified adjustments

**Craig Scott-Dawkins** graduated from Technikon Natal, Durban, South Africa in 1996 with a Master’s Degree in chiropractic. He relocated to the UK shortly thereafter and has run his own very successful private practice since 2000 based in a medical centre in Warwick. With an interest in chiropractic research he was initially attracted to Activator Methods because of its strong research foundation. He became Advanced Proficiency Trained in 2001 and was appointed an Activator Instructor for the UK and Europe in 2006. Since this time he has helped teach hundreds of chiropractors both in the UK and Europe the advantages of the Activator system and utilising Instrument adjusting in their practices. He was asked to join the Clinical Advisory Board of Activator in 2012 which continually helps to develop the technique worldwide and has recently taken over as European Regional Director of Activator in 2013.

**11 CPD Hours**

**ACCREDITED FOR 11 CPD POINTS BY THE EUROPEAN ACADEMY OF CHIROPRACTIC**

**Registration: Saturday 09:15**

**Saturday**

09:30—17:30

**Sunday**

09:00—13:00

**Lunch and refreshments included**